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Decrypting and Copying Blu-ray Disc
Removing Protections from Blu-ray Disc
Compatibility and Efficiency
Decrypting and Copying Blu-ray Disc
Removing Protections from Blu-ray Disc
Compatibility and Efficiency

WinX Blu-ray Decrypter is a professional Blu-ray decrypting and copy tool for users to
decrypt and backup Blu-ray to M2TS video file or Blu-ray folder (compatible with Win7 Media
Player). It is able to remove and decrypt encryption (AACS MKB v25), BD+ copy protection,
etc. in Blu-ray disc. With this program, you can effortlessly protect your beloved Blu-ray
discs from scratch or loss.

WinX Blu-ray Decrypter is an ideal Blu-ray backup solution which supports both Full Disc
Blu-ray Backup and Title Copy modes. It allows you to decrypt Blu-ray Disc with all known
copy protections and encryptions and backup 3D Blu-ray to 2D video in only 3 clicks. It also
brings fast decrypting speed while preserving original video/audio quality. If you are
looking for powerful software to backup and decrypt Blu-ray video disc, WinX Blu-ray
Decrypter is the way to go.

Backup Blu-ray Disc to Hard Drive

This Blu-ray decrypter is featured with decrypting Blu-ray to hard drive and cloning 3D
Blu-ray discs to 2D Blu-ray folder or M2TS video file. It prevents your Blu-ray data from
any physical damage or loss.

Support All Blu-ray Related Copy Protections

This Blu-ray-based Decrypter is born to cope with any region code, UOPs, encryption AACS
(even the latest AACS MKB v25, AACS bus encryption), BD+ (even the 10th Generation),
Blu-ray BD-live from BD-video media.

Ultra-fast Blu-ray Copy Speed

With MMX SSE SSE2 SSE3 CPU instructions, high-end Blu-ray Reader Cache and Multi-core CPU
supported technologies, it can make Blu-ray decryption fast and stable. Generally, copying a
whole Blu-ray disc takes only 25 minutes or so (the processing time depends on your CPU and
driver speed).

Guarantee 100% HD Output Effect

With cutting-edge technologies, this Blu-ray disc decrypter can support Blu-ray
DTS/E-AC3 and MLP/TrueHD Audio System and preserve original video effect. It decrypts
Blu-ray to M2TS HD video with crisp image/sound quality as good as that of original
Blu-ray movie. So you can get 100% excellent output video/audio quality.

 

Support Title Mode and Full Disc Mode

WinX Blu-ray Decrypter supports both Title Mode copy with selected title (generally the main
title) and Full Disc backup with entire movie content. It outputs the decrypted Blu-ray
video disc as a M2TS video file and a blu-ray video folder.

Free, In-time and Lifelong Upgrade
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All registered users are entitled to free upgrade and update this Blu-ray decrypter to
the latest version in time without any limit. The lifetime free upgrade helps users
backup any new Blu-ray discs to their computers.

Functions & Features

Decrypting and Copying Blu-ray Disc

WinX Blu-ray Decrypter helps you decrypt and backup Blu-ray disc to hard drive so as to
prevent the Blu-ray from damage or loss.
Store your decrypted Blu-ray movies on your PC as HD videos, as video file with M2TS
file extension or Blu-ray folder.
Decrypt and backup 3D Blu-ray to 2D M2TS file or 2D Blu-ray folder.
Support both full disc backup and main title copy modes.

Removing Protections from Blu-ray Disc

This Blu-ray decrypter is able to remove all known Blu-ray protections and the region
code protections.
Decrypt encryption (AACS) of Blu-ray Discs.
Remove BD+ copy protection of Blu-ray Discs.
Bypass UOPs and BD-Live.

Compatibility and Efficiency

Work well with most Blu-ray players and BD drives, regardless of region code.
High Video Quality - Decrypt and backup original Blu-ray disc movies without any quality
loss or degradation.
Fast Conversion Speed - Offer super fast decrypting speed with the support of advanced
technology.

Easy Use on Windows

Clear and simple interface, only a few clicks would start the conversion.
Works easily and fast on Windows 98, NT, 2000, 2003, XP, Vista (32 & 64 bit), Windows 7
(32 & 64 bit).
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System Requirements:

Operation System:Windows 98, NT, 2000, 2003, XP, Vista (32 & 64 bit), Windows 7 (32 & 64
bit)
Processor:1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM:256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk:100MB space for installation
Graphic Card:256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Others:Blu-ray driver

Supported Blu-ray Protection

Blu-ray encryption (AACS)
Blu-ray BD+ copy protection
BD-Live
UOPs

Input Blu-ray Formats

Blu-ray Disc, Disc BD-R, BD-RE
Output File Formats:
Blu-ray Folder, M2TS video file
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